Venue
Your Dream Day Starts Here
Thank you for considering The Old Girls’ School as your venue and congratulations on your
happy news. We are thrilled for you both and would be delighted to be a part of your special
day.
Our space gives you the flexibility to be as unique and distinctive as you wish. Whether it’s
an intimate, casual get-together or a larger-scale formal breakfast. Fully catered or selfcatering. Traditional, bang on trend or something a little quirky. It’s such a special time,
filled with romance and joy, as you celebrate your love for one another. You are on a path to
set the scene for the rest of your life with this memorable day.
We’ll be delighted to use our local knowledge to put you in touch with the right people for any
aspect of your big day.

The
perfect place to say
“I do!”

History
History of The Old Girls’ School
Situated in the historic village of Sherburn in Elmet, our beautiful building has been at the
heart of village life since opening its doors as a school in 1876 - a function it served until 1978.
After a period of use as offices by North Yorkshire County Council, the property was put on
the open market for potential demolition to create housing.
In 2013 a group of local residents, known as the Friends of the Old Girls’ School (FOGS),
began a successful campaign to protect the building for use by the community. Funding from
the National Lottery and other sources was secured by the newly formed Sherburn in Elmet
Community Trust (SIECT) and The Old Girls’ School Community Centre was opened for use
on 1st September 2018.
Today, The Old Girls’ School is a vibrant, well-used building. Rich in atmosphere and
lovingly restored to reflect the building’s heritage, its generous halls are light and tastefully
decorated.
The Victorian character and stunning vaulted ceilings are sure to add the “wow” factor
to your special day. This truly is a place where dreams turn in to reality and everlasting
memories are created.

We had our wedding reception at The Old Girls’ School, and it
was perfect from beginning to end.
From the minute we met Sarah, we knew that we were in good hands; she was
so accommodating, professional, friendly and went above and beyond to make
our special day extra special.
The venue was just perfect and offered everything that we were looking for;
large rooms that we could decorate the day before, space for eating, drinking,
dancing and help on the day to coordinate timings.
The Old Girls’ School exceeded our expectations for our wedding venue and
Sarah helped to make our special day perfect!
We would highly recommend this venue and would love to do it
all again …. And we wouldn’t change a thing!! Thankyou xx

Dream

Love
Beautiful

Happiness
Perfect
Venue

Facilities
Terry Hall

Capacity: Dependent on layout. Holds approximately 40 people seated theatre style.

Turner Hall

Capacity: Dependent on layout. Holds approximately 40 people seated theatre style.
Combining the Turner and Terry Halls creates a spacious room with high ceilings that
can accommodate 50-60 people seated at tables (with 6 people per table) with an area of
approximately 91sqm. Natural light fills the halls from windows on all exterior walls.
Chairs and tables are available to position as you wish.

Ethel Smith Room

Overlooking the well-kept garden, large windows fill the warm, carpeted room with natural
light. The room benefits from being adjacent to the halls, offering the freedom to move
between spaces.

Additional Rooms

The spaces described above are those featured in our wedding packages. There are other
rooms available within The Old Girls’ School. If you would like more information about these
please feel free to ask.

The Old Girls’
School is a blank
canvas that you can
decorate to fit your
vision. Fairy lights
and pom poms may
be all that’s needed
to transform The
Old Girls’ School
into a magical warm
setting where all the
fun happens.

Community Garden

The Old Girls’ School Community
Garden provides a lush green
backdrop for beautiful photo
opportunities with the added
possibilities of lawn games and
drinks.

Kitchen

We have a small prep kitchen but
unfortunately no cooking facilities.
We have The Little Teapot Tearoom
on site, but you are more than
welcome to bring in outside caterers
from street food to a sit-down
banquet.
Our outdoor space could even allow
for BBQs, mobile pizza ovens, hog
roast or even just a lovely ‘bring your
own picnic‘ on the lawn.

Dawn trained as a chef, and after years of baking as a hobby and for friends’ birthdays, she
decided to turn her passion for great flavours and sweet treats into a business, with her
daughter Faye, opening The Little Teapot Tearoom, inside The Old Girls’ School in 2018.
The Little Teapot Tearoom pride themselves on baking and preparing fresh, tasty food, to the
highest standards and always with a smile.
07835687653
www.thelittleteapottearoom.co.uk
thelittleteapottearoom@outlook.com

Catering

Our Afternoon Teas are a great twist on a traditional
wedding buffet. Beautiful vintage crockery sets the
scene for a selection of freshly made sandwiches,
home-baked fruit scones topped with jam and clotted
cream, finished off with a slice of cake or sweet treat. We can work
together to choose the flavours and combinations that best suit you and
your guests, creating a personalised package just for your occasion.
If you would like to know more about The Little Teapot Tearoom or find
out how we can cater for your special occasion, get in touch with The
Little Teapot team.

Packages
Your Day Your Way
Every celebration is special. As such, we offer the opportunity to hire spaces in The Old Girls’
School for the day, evening or weekend.
The Old Girls’ School offers affordable wedding packages to suit any budget whilst still
offering a complete professional service.
Our popular packages are listed below. All include the use of the kitchen and its equipment,
the gardens and the car park. An optional clearing away cost is available on request.

Infant Option

1 day hire of Turner and Terry Hall
Total of 12 hireable hours

Junior Option

3 days hire of Turner and Terry Hall Friday 5pm to Sunday 12 noon
Total of 19 hireable hours

Senior Option

3 days hire of Turner and Terry Halls plus the Ethel Smith Room
Friday 12 noon to Sunday 12 noon
Total of 36 hireable hours

Included in all Packages
Rectangular tables and chairs
Free floodlit car park at rear of building
Ramped access and disabled toilet
Free use of kitchen to make your own refreshments
Free Wi-Fi
Projector, screen and 55” smart TV available
Hall has folding, padded seats
Waterproof tablecloths
PA system
Outdoor seating

Optional Extras
White linen tablecloths
Clearing away
White Chair Covers
The above packages are for guidance only. You have the freedom to create a bespoke day
that will provide memories to cherish. We look forward to discussing your individual
requirements in finer detail.

To have
and to hold

F.A.Q.s
What is the payment process?

Once you receive your invoice, we will require a 10% non-refundable deposit and the final
balance must be paid at least 30 days prior to the date of your wedding.

Are there any restrictions on décor?

No, any decorations you would like to make your day unique are welcome. All we ask is that
you use fixings that won’t damage our walls such as blu-tack or Command strips.

What are the options for lighting?

You are more than welcome to bring additional lighting equipment such as Fairy lights
if they are PAT tested or new. Any candles with naked flames are not permitted. Lighting
provided by DJ’s is also welcome.

Are there any restrictions on alcohol?

Alcohol is allowed at events here at The Old Girls’ School if they are NOT being sold. For
example, you may wish to provide guests with free drinks or ask them to bring their own. If
you wish to employ a mobile bar to sell drinks to your guests, then you will need to apply for a
temporary events notice (TENS) from Selby District Council. Your bar company may already
have one of these or an appropriate alternative.

Will there be any other events in the centre on the day?

We are unable to promise exclusivity in the Community Centre therefore some of the other
rooms may be in use during your reception. The Little Teapot Tearoom may also be open
during your reception and we do share facilities such as the toilets & car parks.

Is there a cancellation fee?

Cancellation 31 days or more prior to the event there is no charge.
Cancellation within 30- 15 days 25%
Cancellation within 14 – 7 days 50%
Less than 7 days 100%

What is the size of the tables?

We have 14 tables measuring 5 ft x 2 ft 5 inch (1520 x 760)

Do you have a car park?

Yes, we do! However, this is a shared car park with other businesses within our footprint.
There is an alternative car park within a short walk. If you or your guests do decide to park in
a side street, we politely ask you to be considerate to our neighbours.

Can we have a band / disco?

Yes, all we ask is that you are considerate to our neighbours.

And they lived
happily ever after

Email: info.togs@siect.uk
Tel: 01977 685178 or 07731 745 057
Website: www.oldgirlsschool.co.uk
18 Kirkgate, Sherburn in Elmet, North Yorkshire, LS25 6BL
The Centre Manager is Sarah Kay
sarah.kay@siect.uk
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